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Wedding Royale

In what may be one of the biggest events of 2018,
American actress Meghan Markle and Prince Harry of
England were married on the 19th of May. The wedding
took place in St. George’s Chapel at Windsor Castle and
was filmed live at around noon (GMT), or 4 AM PST. Many
Americans and others around the world excitedly got up
at early hours to observe the festivities from the comfort
of their homes, including our own Mrs. Crump (She has
English roots!). This wedding is important to many people
as Meghan Markle represents a childhood dream starting with humble and tumultuous beginnings to
finding love and become royalty!
Markle donned a beautiful, pure white, silk cady gown as she
strolled down the aisle, her sixteen-foot veil (hand-embroidered with
flowers from all 53 countries of the British Commonwealth) flowing softly
behind her. The jewels sparkled on her wrist in a cuff made of Cartier’s
Reflection de Cartier white gold and diamond. The queen’s tiara perched
on her head, made in 1932 for Queen Mary with a center brooch from 1893,
finished off her modern-yet-comfortable look.
Speaking out against sexism and racism, Markle proudly, and
frequently, announces her support for the feminist movement and her
own biraciality on her own page on the British Monarchy website.
The couple has also announced the location of their honeymoon!
Prince Harry and Meghan Markle will be vacationing in Alberta, Canada at
the Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge. Local citizens consider the lodge to be a
“Canadian Paradise,” making it the perfect romantic getaway for the newlyweds!
However, the Duke and Duchess of Sussex will return to their duties with a running start,
intending on using their platforms to spread positivity and knowledge. Rather than accepting
wedding gifts, they heavily encouraged donations to the Myna Mahila Foundation, empowering
women in Mumbai, India by providing employment opportunities!
(Source: http://www.vogue.co.uk, https://www.news.com, People Magazine )
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Adams Award Night

On June 7th, 2018, staff, students, and families came together for our annual 8th
Grade Awards Night. Awards were given to close to 300 students, as well as five of our
very own staff members and parent volunteers. (See below)
Distinguished Contributor
of the Year

Teacher of the Year

Rookie of the Year

Noorhee Kim

Susan Saviano

Megan Gilmore

Outstanding Parent Volunteer

Outstanding PTSA Supporter

Cindy Santorelli

Mike Morlock
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DIY

Life Hack

Soda Slushie

Sunburn Treatment
Materials:
● An unopened bottle of soda
● A freezer
● A mason jar, or any kind of glass
● Straws
● Cherries (optional)

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

Directions:
1. Get a room-temperature bottle of
soda.
Shake up violently to increase the pressure.
Place the soda on a freezer shelf alone just in case the bottle
explodes from too much pressure. Make sure the bottle
doesn’t lie on something already frozen, otherwise the liquid
will be cooled unevenly.
Leave the bottle in there for two to three hours, checking
every 15 minutes. Don’t leave it in any longer than four hours.
Take out the bottle and open and close the cap quickly,
before turning the bottle upside down. The liquid should
freeze into a carbonated slush.
Pour into a glass of your choosing and enjoy!

(Source: http://www.businessinsider.com/easy-slushie-soda-at-home-2013-7)

Dear Adams
Dear Adam,
Now that I’m going to highschool and leaving middle school,
I’m afraid that I’ll lose my friends! What if they all have new friends
when they come back? Please help!
- Hamster

Materials:
● Aloe gel squirt
bottle
● Ice cube tray (fun
shapes
recommended)
● Freezer
● Sunburned Skin
Directions
1. Buy or gather all of
your materials.
2. Set out your ice tray.
3. Fill your ice tray with
Aloe gel.
4. Freeze overnight or
until hardened.
5. Apply the frozen gel
onto your sunburn (it will
be very cold)!
6. Your sunburn should
go away, leaving your skin
smooth and cool.
7. Enjoy!
(Source: https://goo.gl/A9VMrL)

Dear Hamster,
It’s okay to be scared of losing your old friends as you
transition into high school. It’s a big step! You and your friends will
meet many new people and get new friends, but that doesn’t mean
your old ones will go away. Try to plan something over the summer
with them or go to registration together. You may also want to try
talking to your friends about how you feel because they’ll
understand and recognize your loyalty towards them. Good luck!
- Adam
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Dear Adam,
All my friends are going out of state or out of the country, and
I’m staying here at home! I don’t know what I’m going to do all
summer without them! Do you have any things I could do or visit
over summer so I’m not bored out of my mind?
- Bored
Dear Bored,
You don’t have to be going somewhere far away over the
summer to have fun! There are many fun things to do here! You
could go to the beach, the pier, downtown LA, or just hang out with
your family and relax. You don’t have to do something everyday of
summer either; it’s good to have some downtime and time off from
school. Have a great summer!
- Adam

Dear Adam,
Compacted math hasn’t been that easy for me this year and
I don’t know if I can handle all of the work. It’s way harder than the
regular math my friends are in! Please help!
- Better at Band
Dear Better at Band,
Honors classes are great classes to take, but if you are
struggling you should do what is best for you. It would be better to
take a standard math class and do well, than take an honors math
class and get bad grades. You should talk with your parents and
teachers about your options to make the best success plan
possible. If you really feel strongly about staying in an honors class
though, make sure you study and do all homework and classwork.
Some study tips are to read the notes on the topic every day, redo
old homework and assessments, find problems online or in the
textbook, and make sure that you utilize your time in class to benefit
you. Also, don’t be afraid to ask questions because your teachers
want to help you. After talking to your parents, you can reach out to
your School Counselor and she will be happy to discuss if changing
your class would be a good option for you. I hope this helps!
- Adam

5 Things To Do
During Summer

1) Go biking on the
Hermosa Beach strand
http://www.mapquest.com

2) Go to the beach with
your friends
http://www.mapquest.com

3) Have a barbecue with
family, friends, and
neighbors
www.countryliving.com

4) Go camping in
Joshua Tree
https://www.nps.gov

5) Go to a state park with
your family
https://www.parks.ca.gov/
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ASB Election
ASB is an organization that stands for Associated Student Body. ASB
plans school events for the school including dances, fundraisers,
spirit rallies and more. The ASB Board is chosen by a voting system
within ASB, where majority of the votes wins. Below are the outgoing
and incoming board members.

Sarah Munn
(2017-2018
President)

Hudson Tingley
(2017-2018
Secretary)

Hudson Tingley
Caylah Olay
(2018-2019
(2017-2018
President)
Vice-President)

Reece Cartee
(2018-2019
Vice-President)

Liam Foley
(2018-2019
Secretary)

Graciela
Kate Fukushima
Martinez
(2018-2019
(2017-2018
Treasurer)
Treasurer)
Congratulations to all of the new ASB board members, we know you
will do a great job leading our school next year!

A Message From #Trending Now
Hey Eagles! We are part of Mr. Rappaport's Trending Now class and
we are here to inform you about healthy eating and how to stay
healthy. We made a survey and gave it to different advisements.
Most of the responses said that they were not aware of the food
they ate. This is very concerning considering that many kids said
that they ate very unhealthy items. The items they listed were very
high in sugar and sodium like candy and soda. This type of eating
habit could lead to early death and a painful, miserable life. Our
group took the task of trying to combat this sooner than later. So we
researched and tried to dig up as much information as we could so
we could come up with a full-proof solution on how to fix this issue.
We’re not saying you can’t enjoy your favorite foods still, but you
need to balance it out.

“Bedtime Stories”
Theatre Production

On Friday, May 25,
the Theater Production
elective, lead by Ms.
Spainhower, put on the
production of “Bedtime
Stories (As Told By Our Dad
Who Messed Them Up).” It
was about a dad putting
his kids to bed and having
to read his three children
bedtime stories in place of
their mother. She is usually
the one spinning tales, but
this time, their dad’s in
charge. While he whisks his
kids into the fairytales of
The Princess and the Pea,
The Boy who Cried
Dinosaur, and
Rumplestiltskin, he messes
up a little (a lot) but
continues to try his best
and tell a good story. The
play involved 30 hard
working and dedicated
students working both on
stage and behind the
scenes. “The students did a
great job and worked super
hard on the production.
You could tell that they had
practiced and were well
prepared,” said Ms.
Spainhower. We agree!
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We want to inform you that it is necessary to eat healthy if you want
a good healthy lifestyle! If you don’t eat healthy when you are young
it can have many bad consequences in the future. You can get
diabetes if you don’t eat healthy and you’ll be at a greater risk of
heart attacks, heart disease, and certain types of cancers. But if you
do eat healthy it can prevent a lot of health difficulties and when
you’re older it will make your chances of living longer, better.
According to https://www.livestrong.com, “Eating poorly at a young
age has both short and long term negative consequences. These
can range from a bad test grade to a higher risk of serious chronic
disease.¨ From this we can conclude that eating poorly at a young
age can cause problems ranging outside of health and can
ultimately lead you down the wrong path. Although you might not
see health issues happening now, these issues can sneak up on you
in the future. So please, just consider a healthy lifestyle, as bad
eating can hold you back in life.
Some ways you can stay healthy is by going outside to exercise. Go
play a sport with one of your friends. Instead of playing video games
all day, go to the beach and be in the sun. So please be make
healthy choices in the future.

2018 NBA Championship
The NBA Final four started on May 31, 2018. All of the teams worked
hard this season, which brought it to the final four: The Boston
Celtics vs. the Cleveland Cavaliers, and the Golden State Warriors vs.
the Houston Rockets. For the fourth straight postseason, it’s the
Golden State Warriors taking on the Cleveland Cavaliers. This rivalry
has not been finished, as the 2018 championship is the Golden State
Warriors against the Cleveland Cavaliers. Who do you think will win?
Students

How do you feel
about the Warriors
and Cavaliers in the
2018 NBA Finals this
year?

Who do you
think will win the
NBA 2018
championship?

Tommy
I think the Warriors Warriors.
Hammond are going to win,
but I’m still sad
that the Rockets
didn’t win the
whole thing.

Which team are
you rooting for in
the finals and why?

Cavaliers,
because the
warriors beat
the clippers.

Jokes

1) How do you tell if a
vampire is sick? By how
much he is coffin.
2) What happens to a
frog’s car when it breaks
down? It gets toad away.
(buzzfeed)
3) Why did the pony have
to gargle... because he was
little hoarse.
(source: reader's digest)

Puns

1) I took part in the
suntanning Olympics...but I
only got bronze.
2) How does NASA
organize their parties?
...They planet!
3) I can’t take my dog to
the park because the
ducks keep trying to bite
him...I guess that’s what I
get for buying a
pure-bread dog.
(source: buzzfeed)

Pick Up Lines

1) Even if there wasn’t
gravity on earth, I’d still fall
for you.
2) Do you like Nintendo?
Because Wii would look
good together.
3) You look so familiar…
...didn’t we take a class
together? I could’ve sworn
we had chemistry.
(source: pickuplinesgalore.com)
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Aidan
Kwan

I wish there was
something
different. But, if
they are the best
two teams, it's fine
by me.

Warriors.

Cavaliers, their
team is not too
stacked and
they are the
underdogs. It’ll
be close, since
the Warriors are
statistically
better.

Mrs.Ball

It's a miracle that
they made it,
Lebron made it
happen. I can’t
believe he pulled
it off.

Cleveland.

Cleveland, since
Lebron can pull
anything off.
He’s basically
the whole team.

Morgan
Bode

I figured that
Cleveland would
make it, but I
wasn’t positive
the Warriors
would. It will be a
good game.

Cleveland,
Lebron is the
heart of the
team.

I want to see
Cleveland win
this game, I think
they worked
hard for it.

You Are Adams Night
If you didn't know, the “You
are Adams Night” for the incoming
6th graders was held on May 23,
2018! This took place at Adams to
show the new students around the
school and show them what they
will be participating and
anticipating
throughout the year. The tours were being led
by the following: ASB and CJSF. After the tour,
they were led into the gym and were
presented a slideshow about all the different
events and organizations about Adams. We
hope to welcome our new sixth graders soon!

Did you know?

1) Did you know a
crocodile can’t move its
tongue?
2) Did you know that cows
don’t have upper front
teeth?
3) Did you know the
longest recorded flight of a
chicken was 13 seconds?

Student Interviews
Jagger Doig

What are you most
excited for this summer?
I’m excited for Summer
because I get more time to
play Fortnite, play
basketball, hang out with
friends, and just overall
having free time on my
hands.
Are you sad the school
year is almost over?
Yes, I like my teachers and
I’m going to miss middle
school and all the activities;
but I also can’t wait to
leave because I’m really
looking forward to meeting
new people and making
new memories.
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Civil War Day
Eighth graders at Adams Middle School participated in their annual
Civil War Day on May 31st! Eighth graders prepared by learning key
factors of the Civil War, including the before and after effects on the
United States, as well as the reasons for why the Civil War was
started. There were nine different stations with
seven of them set up on the field, and two in
classrooms. Some of the stations that were
outside consisted of different perspectives
from Union and Confederate soldiers, a
medical surgeon, an Abraham Lincoln
reenactor, and a field artillery carrier that
specializes in cannons. Each of these stations
were specific to the different factors of the Civil
War. The Union and Confederate soldiers each talked about why
they fought in the war, what weapons they had, what their uniform
looked like, the material they were made of, and what they took to
the many different battles that they fought in
the Civil War. The medical surgeons didn’t only
help with small colds or stomach aches, they
also dealt with amputations, and bullet
removal. Abraham Lincoln talked about his
perspective and the different views he had on
the war at different times of his presidency. He
wanted to preserve and protect the Union by
trying to keep everyone in the states happy. One of the Union
soldiers was a marching leader, meaning that he organized soldiers
to march and fight. The field artillery
specialist showed us how to load a
cannon and the different
components to fire a cannon. All in
all, Civil War Day was an amazing
experience for most eighth graders,
embracing their chance to meet
and learn from these reenactors
who took time to show us what the Civil War was all about!

Do you enjoy the summer
weather? Explain.
I love summer weather
because it gives me an
excuse to go outside and
it’s nice to hang out at the
beach when it is hot.
Seamus O’Meara

Are you excited for 9th
grade?
Yes because high school
will be a new experience
socially and academically,
and I get to express myself
in a whole new way. I can’t
wait!!!
What is your favorite
summer activity, and
why?
I love surfing because it’s
really relaxing and it’s one
of my favorite things to do
with friends. During the
summer, it’s really hot so
surfing in the cold water is
really nice, as well.
Is there anything your
looking forward to as the
school year is coming to
an end?
I’m looking forward to
being able to call myself a
high schooler, and
swimming across the
country.
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Sadie Dixon

Trending Now
Fashion:
● Pastels
● Bold colors
● Lace
● Stripes
● Floral

Food:
●
●
●
●
●

Girls Clothing:
● PINK
● PacSun
● Abercrombie
● Roxy
● American Eagle
Boys Clothing:
● Billabong
● Ralph Lauren
● Levi’s
● Champion
● Vans

Boba
Avocado Toast
Sushi
Salad
Acai bowls

Movies:
● Solo: A Star Wars Story
● Deadpool 2
● Incredibles 2
● Hotel Transylvania 3

Activities:
● See a movie
● Go to the Beach
● Amusement Park
● Surf
● Skate

Why are you excited for
summer?
I’m thrilled for summer
because I get to hangout
with my friends, have
sleepovers, or go to the
mall. Also I don’t have to
worry about schoolwork,
and I get to sleep in after a
long day of fun.
Are you going to any
camps over the summer?
I’m going to a basketball
camp. I love to play
basketball during the
summer, but besides that I
go to track meets every
Sunday, or Saturday.
Do you have any big
summer plans?
I’m probably going to go to
Palm Springs, and
Washington D.C., to see the
African American Museum.

Spotlight

Taylor Broccum

By: Jessica Pham, 8th Grader,
Watercolor and Pen

By: Gavin Taylor, Dylan Thomson,
Charlotte Reis, Riley Nix, Tyler King, and
Kaitlyn Hodac, 6th Graders, Tempera on
canvas

Are you excited for high
school?
Sort of, I feel like it will be
fun, but at the same time
there is a lot of
responsibility.
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Teacher Guess Who & Games
Games!
PacMan
Flappy Bird

Do you have any big
summer plans?
I’m not doing too much
over the summer, but a
major thing I’m doing is
going to Michigan.
What is the very first thing
you are going to do this
summer?
I am going to go camping
with one of my friends, but
overall I’m probably just
going to go to the beach a
lot.
Matthew Schamburg

Why are you excited for
summer?
I’m eager for summer
because I get to play
sports, go to the beach,
and hang out with friends.

Teacher Interviews
Teachers:

What are you
planning to do
during the
summer?

Where is your
favorite
vacation
spot?

Are you a
summer
person?

Mrs. Leckenby

I am planning
to go to Ohio
for a month
with my
husband and
kids, hang out,
and watch the
Indian
baseball team.

I like the heat,
so my favorite
vacation spots
would be Palm
Springs and
Hawaii.

Yes, I am a
summer
person
because it’s
the best time
of year.

Is summer your favorite
season? If not what is your
favorite season and why.
Yes, because my birthday
is during summer and I get
a lot of presents; my family
that lives far away comes
to visit me too. During the
summer I also get to visit
my relatives and friends
that live in Arizona.
What are you going to do
on your first day of
summer vacation?
I will most likely sleep in
until 12, and play Fortnite all
day long.
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Mr. Young

I am planning
My favorite
to go to New
vacation spot
York and
is New York.
watch the city
fireworks for
the city of
montana and
run a boys
summer camp

No, I like fall
better. I don’t
like it when it’s
really hot.

Mrs. Vallejo

I’m going
camping, to
Florida, and to
the river

My favorite
spot is to go to
the mountains

Yes, I am a
summer
person
because I
don’t have to
work.

Mrs. Land

Over the
summer, I plan
to have fun
with my
husband and
daughter.

I’ve been to so
many places
like Hawaii,
Paris, Europe,
but I really like
Italy.

I’m an
everyday
person, I love it
all.

Counselors:

Favorite
summer
memory?

What is your
favorite
summer snack?

Do you prefer
the beach or
the pool?

Mrs.
MacDonald

My favorite
summer
memory is
traveling to
Italy with my
husband.

My favorite
summer snack
are berry
smoothies.

I prefer the
pool because I
don’t like sand
getting
everywhere.

Mrs. Beach

My favorite
summer
memory was
either when I
got married
last summer
or when I went
to a sea camp

I love Acai
bowls,
especially
from Trader
Joe’s, it comes
frozen and you
just blend it.

I enjoy the
beach more,
because there
are waves, you
can swim,
boogie board,
and there’s
sand.

Go the Page 13 - 15 for
the Calendar and
Important Dates!

Pros & Cons
What are the pros and
cons of Summer Vacation?
Pros
“There’s no school and I get
to sleep more.”
Caleb Domael

“There’s no school, and you
get to hang out with friends
more.”
Maddox Medel
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Bubble Soccer

Cons
“You can get sunburned
What could be better than jumping into a bouncy ball and
more easily.”
smashing into other people? That’s exactly what WEB’s Bubble
Soccer Event was about! During the week of May 7th, all of the grades Gavin Taylor
at Adams participated in the last exciting tournament that WEB
hosted.
The teams took to the field, with WEB leaders circling the field,
ready to pick them back up at any time. Students laughed and
smiled at themselves and their teammates as they watched them
fall countless times. 52 teams, each made up of five people, tried
their hardest to tune into the game despite the unique aspects of it.
Though this wasn’t for the competitive wins, they were exhibition
games with a goal to get as many people to participate as possible.
“You don’t get to see as
“We’re proud of how the teachers were able to participate in this
many friends as you do
event,” Mr. Morlock comments, “It’s undoubtedly one of the most
entertaining events WEB puts on, and it was a great final tournament during school.”
Jessica Kaplan
to conclude the school year!” The fans were definitely pumped up
when the teachers played, especially when Mrs. Crompton walked
onto the field. Mr. Foley also spectated at the event, using his drone
to take breath-taking shots of the games (he created a video that
can be seen below).
WEB proudly announced that 260 students participated in the
quirky tournament, which means an astounding 25% of Adams kids
played. It was obvious that everyone had an amazing time, and
bubble soccer was a great way to goofily bond and enjoy California’s
sunny afternoons!
WEB BUBBLE SOCCER VIDEO:
https://drive.google.com
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Calendar
June
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
7th Grade
Science
Camp
*Stack Day

2
Rocky
Road Day

3
Cancer
Survivor Day

4
Hug Your
Cat Day

5
Running
Day

6
Russian
Language
Day

7
Chocolate
Ice Cream
Day

8
Best Friends
Day

9
Donald
Duck Day

10
Ballpoint Pen
Day

11
Corn on the
Cob Day

12
Superman
Day

13
International
Axe
Throwing
Day

14
World
Blood
Donor Day

15
8th Grade
Dance
*6PM - 9PM

16
Fudge
Day

17
Eat Your
Vegetables
Day

18
8th Grade
Knotts Berry
Farm Trip
*8AM - 5PM

19
Juneteenth
Festival

20
8th Grade
Promotion RUHS
Auditorium
*4PM
LAST DAY OF
SCHOOL
*11:29

21

22
Take Your
Dog to Work
Day

23
Let it Go
Day

24
International
Scoliosis Day

25
Color TV
Day

26
Chocolate
Pudding
Day

27
Sunglasses
Day

28
Bomb Pop
Day

29
International
Mud Day

30
Armed
Forces
Day

8th Grade
Promotion
Practice /
Picnic
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July
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
Canada
Day

2
I Forgot Day

3
Compliment
Your Mirror
Day

4
Fourth of
July

5
Apple
Turnover
Day

6
Fried
Chicken
Day

7
Tell the
Truth Day /
Global
Forgiveness
Day

8
Math 2.0
Day

9
Sugar
Cookie Day

10
Cow
Appreciation
Day

11
World
Population
Day

12
Simplicity
Day

13
Embrace
Your
Geekness
Day /
French
Fries Day

14
Mac n’
Cheese Day

15
Gummy
Worm Day

16
Get Out of
the Dog
House Day

17
Yellow Pig
Day

18
Hot Dog Day

19
Ice Cream
Day

20
Moon Day

21
Junk Food
Day

22
Mango
Day

23
Gorgeous
Grandma
Day

24
Drive-Thru
Day

25
Thread the
Needle Day

26
27
All or
Take Your
Nothing Day Houseplant
for a Walk
Day

29
Rain Day

30
Cheesecake
Day

31
World
Ranger Day

28
World
Hepatitis
Day
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August
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1
World Lung
Cancer Day

Thursday
2
Ice Cream
Sandwich
Day

Friday

Saturday

3
Watermelon
Day

4
Sisters’
Day

5
Work Like
A Dog
Day

6
Root Beer
Float Day

7
Particularly
Preposterous
Packaging
Day

8
9
International Book Lovers
Cat Day
Day

10
Lazy Day

11
Son and
Daughter
Day

12
World
Elephant
Day

13
French Fries
Day

14
Social
Security Day

15
Relaxation
Day

16
Mira Costa
High School
Registration
*A-J
12:30 - 1:15 PM
K-R
1:15 - 2:00 PM
S-Z
2:00 - 3:00
PM

17
Mira Costa
Freshman /
New Student
Orientation
*9:00AM 12:00PM

18
Bad Poetry
Day

19
Potato
Day

20
RUHS
Freshmen
Registration
*8:30AM 12:30PM

21
RUHS Makeup
Registration
*8:30AM 12:30PM

22
Mira Costa
Makeup
Registration
*7:00AM

23
Burger Day

25
Banana
Split Day

7th Grade
Registration

Mira Costa
First Day of
School

24
RUHS
Incoming
Freshmen /
New Student
Orientation
*8:00AM 12:00PM

8th Grade
Registration
Mira Costa
Makeup
Registration
*8:30- 11:00
PM
26
Women’s
Equality /
Dog Day

27
Bananas
Lovers Day

6th Grade
Registration

28
Race Your
Mouse Around
the Icon Day

29
First Day of
School
(RBUSD)

30
Grief
Awareness
Day
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